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Start of Request for Information 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST: The Government continues 
to reduce central funding to local authorities, and this is increasingly creating 
financial pressures. I am researching how local authorities are reacting to this 
(other than by cutting budgets, reducing staff, increasing Council Tax, 
increasing fees/charges). 

This information is held, please see attached 

End of Request for Information 
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HBC REF:  FOI 13/169 


Q1a. Does your council have a Working Party exploring RADICAL OPTIONS for responding to the continuing funding reductions?                 

Response

The Council has an annual Priority Income and Efficiency Review (PIER) process and group overseeing this. The group comprises the leader and deputy leader of the Council, the 3 Directors, the Head of Finance and the Head of Corporate Services.

Q1b. If yes, please provide an email address for the person chairing that Working Party

Response

The Head of Paid Service is Mr Neil Dart – Director of Corporate Resources (ndart@hastings.gov.uk)

Q2. If your Council is exploring any of the RADICAL OPTIONS listed above, please could you


•
give a very brief outline description of each initiative and


•
state how much savings &/or income you hope to achieve through each initiative in 2013/14


•
Illustrative Example: 'Anytown Council is selling Legal advice services to 3 councils and also some local companies, £0 savings 2013/14 but new income 2013/14 £100,000 [estimate]. Anytown Council has also set up a Local Authority Trading Company (specialising in Highways Maintenance, Building Control, Pest Control, Building Cleaning) from which the Council estimates it may receive £500,000 in 2013/14 profits.'

Response

The Council’s savings through the PIER process are identified in the 2013/14 budget report (Appendix k and K2). Link is as follows:


http://www.hastings.gov.uk/decisions_democracy/transparency/budgets_finance/budgetbook_2013_14/



Additional Areas:-


1. Shared Chief Executive Function and Senior Management Team


The council was one of the first District Councils to delete the post of Chief Executive from 1st April 2012, with resultant savings and changes in culture and management approach. The re-structure also led to the creation of a new Corporate Services team which merged three central services, enabling a reduction in management and support staff costs and more resilience.


Next Steps – 2013/14 – 2014/15


Hastings Council will explore the potential for the sharing of senior management functions with colleagues at the East Sussex Leaders and Chief Executives Group during 2013/14. 


The Council is also committed to reviewing its senior management structure as part of the Transformation and Efficiency programme, in order to ensure the team remains fit for purpose and has the right skills mix by mid 2014/15 at the latest. 


Savings 



The restructure will be fully implemented by the start of 2013/14 when a further £150,000pa savings will be achieved.  The total on-going actual savings from 1st April 2013 will be £375,000p.a.

2. Shared Service Delivery


We have outsourced several major services since the 1990s including waste and street cleaning, grounds maintenance, leisure facilities management, and management of our theatre. We have been proactive in working with partners and neighbouring authorities, and have always been at the table when establishing ‘coalitions of the willing’ to discuss sharing services. 


We have built successful partnerships with our partner authorities in East Sussex and beyond and, according to opportunity have developed a range of shared services where the lead authority has varied according to the best business case. Examples are listed below of current shared service arrangements: 

· Grounds Maintenance & Arboriculture contract – Hastings Council, acting as the lead authority agreed with partners to commence a fairly unique Grounds Maintenance contract from late 2012. The service was jointly procured and will be delivered by a contractor on behalf of Hastings, our neighbouring authority Rother District Council (RDC) and Amicus Horizon, the largest Registered Social Landlord in Hastings who manage the Council’s previously owned stock). The savings from this contract were £124,000 in 2012/13, increasing to £300,000 in 2013/14 and increasing further to £350,000p.a. from 2014/15 and the seven subsequent years.

Next Steps – 2013/14 – 2014/15


Within East Sussex discussions are continuing regarding potential for sharing more services. One catalyst for this has been the success of the SPACES (Strategic Property Asset Collaboration in East Sussex) Project. SPACES is a property collaboration partnership of the County Council and all five district and borough Councils, and public sector and voluntary and community agencies in East Sussex, which was formed in May 2011 under the CLG’s Capital and Asset Pathfinder Programme. The East Sussex Chief Executives’ Group are intending to engage an external facilitator to help identify the services appropriate for potential sharing, and we will engage fully in this process. 


During 2013/14 we will progress the following shared service arrangements

a) East Sussex Joint Waste and Street Cleansing Service - Our history of partnership working has enabled four districts (Hastings, Eastbourne, Wealden and Rother) and the County Council to agree to establish a Joint Waste Committee (JWC) The JWC will oversee delivery of a new shared service from 1st April 2013.  The service will operate for a 10 year period and has been procured at a cost that will save the partnership £29m over that time, £628k pa in a full year for Hastings Council. (Further details of the procurement are provided in the next section). 


b) Grounds Maintenance & Arboriculture – there is scope to build on the successful partnership arrangement and rationalise further the contract management arrangements. There is an opportunity for HBC to explore providing the contract compliance unit for both councils. We will pursue this in 2013/14 and 2014/15 as the new contract beds in. 


c)East Sussex Procurement Hub – From 2013/14 the Council will dispense with the post of in-house procurement officer and participate in a refreshed shared service – The East Sussex Procurement Hub based at Wealden District Council. 


In addition to that set out above, during 2013/14 we will actively explore shared service options for:


· Licensing – we will discuss delivery of a shared service with neighbouring authorities


· Emergency Planning – discussions will be progressed to assess the viability of extending our current shared service arrangement (with RDC) by the creation of an East Sussex wide Emergency Planning Service, which will include the County Council. In addition to financial savings, this will provide essential resilience for a key area of our responsibility. 


· During 2014/15, once Universal Credit is in place, the Council will once again explore opportunities for delivering a shared Revenues and Benefits service.


Although the council has put in place shared service arrangements with neighbouring authorities in East Sussex we will continue to work closely with colleagues in Kent, especially in areas of economic development and regeneration e.g. we have recently submitted a Regional Growth Fund bid jointly with Thanet and Tendring. We are also working closely with East Kent Services to support the review of our new Contact Centre on its first anniversary, and to undertake an in-depth review of our IT Strategy to identify a roadmap for further channel shift, even more agile working and financial savings. 


4.  
Joint Procurement 

The Council has a mixed portfolio of service procurement, and we make pragmatic decisions which offer the best VFM for local people. For example we came out of a council energy consortium in 2005 when we were able to procure a better energy price deal by ourselves. We subsequently joined another public buying consortium ‘Laser’ (part of Kent Commercial Services) when it became financially advantageous for us to do so. Our banking services were procured via Eastern Shires Purchasing Organisation


Our procurement options seek to identify VFM by working with other local authorities, outsourcing to the private sector, by using framework agreements or purchasing organisations. Examples of each of these are set out below:



Services/Activities currently Outsourced to Private Sector:


· White Rock Theatre management – 10 year contract, service is provided by HQ Leisure


· Leisure Facilities Management – provided by Freedom Leisure, we recently extended the contract for a further two years to secure a capital investment of £160,000, and continuing a deal which saves HBC £310,000p.a. in management fees. The investment in the facilities will make the operation more attractive to the market when we next re-tender. 


· Building Maintenance minor works contract 

 


· Management of Hastings Castle – managed on our behalf by a business that also manages another key local attraction Blue Reef Aquarium 



· IT Support including some support services and software e.g. planning, housing, environmental systems




· Public convenience and office cleaning are provided by SHS services.


Examples of Services/Activities currently procured jointly with other Councils:

· Insurance Services were procured via the Horsham Council Framework Agreement


· Agresso Financial Management System – Procured with Lewes and Rother District Councils and includes joint working on system development, sharing of best practice and contingency planning.


· We procured via the East Sussex Procurement Hub:


· Cash Collection Service 


· Elections Printing 


· Single Person’s discount verification – was procured from Capita by the five Districts and ESCC, together with Police, Fire and Rescue Service

· Our energy (gas and electricity) is procured from Laser


· Stray Dogs Contract – is procured jointly with RDC


Other cost saving arrangements


· Staff and Member training – procured through Sussex Training Consortium


· East Sussex Legal Framework – all East Sussex Councils have agreed a to offer to partners first opportunity to undertake outsourced legal work at an agreed rate which is less than half the cost of sending to the private sector. 

· Legal Services – secure resilience and expertise from Kent CC on an informal basis


· We sell our expertise to other LAs as appropriate e.g. Compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) training to Portsmouth Council.

· The Council’s CCTV service is purchased by the Jerwood Gallery for monitoring of their brand new building.

· We also sell our graphic design services, both to other local authorities (e.g. we design Rother's council publication) and to other organisations, including the Sussex Community Rail partnership (we design their Marshlink guide) and to Priory Meadow shopping centre.

· The Council sells a range of third party products via our Information Centre for which we get a profit on sale of goods or commission on sale of tickets/ services.

· Our printing is outsourced to Rother District Council and the private sector.

The Council not only looks to work with other local authorities, we also commission a wide range of services directly from the Voluntary and Community sector through our Community Partnership process. We fund activities in areas of job creation and employment, advice services, community safety, and active involvement of residents.


In 2013/14 we will begin to benefit from the successful procurement of two of our largest contracts:


· The new Joint Waste and Street Cleansing Contract (also a Shared Service, see above) will commence on 1st July 2013 in Hastings. This will create a saving for HBC of £460,000 in 2013/14 and rising to £680,000p.a. from 2014/15 and the subsequent 8 years. 


· The savings from the re-tendered Grounds Maintenance Contract will increase to £300,000 in 2013/14 and will rise further to £350,000p.a. from 2014/15 and the seven subsequent years.

5. 
Strategic Asset Management 


The Council is a committed partner in the East Sussex SPACES Project (Strategic Property Asset Collaboration in East Sussex). The Project is working towards a vision of improving the sharing of the public estate between partners and working together to save property costs, realise capital receipts and to maintain and where possible enhance services to the community. 

So far, value of property ownership across the eight organisations exceeds £960 million with lease and other running costs totalling £56.35 million a year. The ‘prize’ identified by the Project is:


· Capital receipts in excess of £30 million


· Property revenue cost savings of £10 million per annum


· CO2 savings of 10,000 tonnes per annum by 2020

Within Hastings, the Council has participated in two Community Asset Transfers to pass two of its buildings to the Voluntary and Community Sector. Whilst this has not achieved any capital receipts it has generated revenue savings and has enabled the creation of an Advice Hub in St Leonards (one of the most deprived parts of the town) and a Voluntary Sector Hub which enables voluntary groups to use fit for purpose accommodation and reduce the costs of Community Partnership Funding.

Within the Council, our own Office Accommodation Strategy has led to the consolidation of the majority of staff into two key buildings (vacating 8 other large premises over the last 10 years). We have achieved this by the introduction of smarter working, which includes use of hot-desks, mobile and home-working. By vacating buildings we have also been able to secure capital receipts or rental income. 


The Council will continue to intensify agile and smarter working to free up office space which can then be used to encourage partners and agencies to share accommodation, and possibly support functions (IT, payroll, HR etc) within its town centre offices. We are also keeping in mind the accommodation needs that may arise from the roll out of Universal Credit. 


Other Ideas for Transforming Services to make savings 


6.1
Subject to receipt of ESG funding we will be investing approx £420,000 in ‘Invest to Save’ initiatives to implement changes to bring about sustainable on-going savings into the future. For example, a review of our IT strategy to promote greater channel shift and more electronic transactions working with East Kent Services Ltd as a critical friend. This review will also address how our systems can be adapted to take on work for other councils or partners.

6.2
We will continue to bid for EU funding as we have built an excellent reputation with the Joint Technical Secreteriat for delivery of projects as both a partner and Lead Partner. These projects have bought additional funding of £1.5m into the town, as well as ideas and initiatives which the Council could not hope to fund alone. The 2014 – 2017 EU Intereg V programme will be appropriate for us to bid for successor projects to Future Cities, Answers in the Carbon Economy and EcoFab. 


6.4 
External funding opportunities will also continue to be sought to lever in funding to support meeting local need – examples of current successful partnerships include: Fisheries Local Action Group (European Fisheries Funding), and ‘Coastal Space’ which is a Partnership with Amicus Housing that will see £6.3m invested in a housing regeneration scheme in one of the most deprived areas of the town with the poorest housing conditions. 

Q3. If there are there any Council reports available that summarise these sorts of RADICAL OPTIONS, please send a copy (or web link to it).


NB: I am not asking for details of routine or 'business as usual' adjustments, such as increases to swimming charges, licence fees, etc. I am enquiring about big and different initiatives that will significantly change the way the council operates.
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